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Bailey Briggs was just a normal kid before Madame Monstrosity 
turned him into one of her experiments. She spliced his DNA with a 

spider, giving him spider-strength, spider-speed, the ability to climb 
walls, and a Spider-Sense that warns him when other people are about 

to be in danger. (It doesn’t let up until he helps them. SO ANNOYING!)

He spent years as Spider-Man’s sidekick before he was erased from 
the Web of Life. Now no one remembers him, not even Spider-Man!  

When he returned, his mom was missing, so now he lives in the 
F.E.A.S.T. Center. Sometimes he wishes he could just be a kid, but 

he must fi nd a way to survive and rebuild his reputation as…

Previously...

Spider-Man discovered Spider-Boy’s secret: his ability to speak to spiders when he’s in his monster form. After a 
distrusting Spidey benches him, Bailey monsters out during a nightmare, shocking Christina. Now a new spider who 

looks a lot like Bailey is causing havoc, leading Spidey to ask Bailey if this is another secret he’s keeping...

 Back at the lab of Madame Monstrosity, we see her create Boy-Spider, from what she had leftover of Spider-Boy’s 
DNA!  So where Spider-Boy is more Boy than Spider, Boy-Spider is more Spider than Boy, and he feels everything 

Bailey does. 

When Bailey has a Spider-Vision of Boy-Spider attacking Miles, he rushes to help and learns that Boy-Spider 
is--genetically--his twin brother! After he helps the confused and frightened Boy-Spider escape, Bailey’s friends 
question his loyalties, and the feeling is mutual. From here on out, Bailey declares he’s on his own! But little does 

Bailey know, Madam Monstrosity’s cat-lady helper Tabby, is actually his mom: Tabitha Briggs!
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